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The Drosophila position specific (PS) integrins consist of
two cell surface heterodimers, PSI (aPSI~l's) and PS2
(al'S2~ps), which are expressed on complementary sides
of attachments between cell layers and are essential for
these attachments. Current evidence suggests that the PS
integrins bind to components of the extracellular matrix,
similar to the majority of vertebrate integrins, but
specific Drosophila ligands have not yet been identified.
In the embryo PSI is found on the surface of the
epidermis and endoderm, while PS2 is restricted to the
mesoderm. Tbe integrins are concentrated at the sites
where the somatic muscles attacb to the epidermis and
at the interface between the visceral mesoderm and the
endoderm. In myospheroid mutant embryos, which lack
the ~PS subunit, the adhesion between the mesoderm and
the other cell layers fails. The PS integrins are also
required for the adhesion of the dorsal to the ventral

INTRODUCTION

The process of morphogenesis invoives a variety of inter
actions between cells and their environment. The individual
cells within the embryo adhere to each other to form distinct
tissues, and these tissues adhere to each other to form the
organism. Whilst celluiar behavior is regulated at many
levels. it is clear that cell surface proteins must play an
essential role in morphogenesis. Three major classes of
proteins involved in embryonic cell interactions have been
characterised. Members of twO of the classes, the
immunoglobulin-like and cadherin families, function as
monomers and generally bind to another molecule of the
same protein on adjacent ceils (homotypic adhesion). The
integrins. which compose the third large family of adhesion
molecules. possess several unusual features (Hynes, 1992).
They are composed of structurally distinct a and ~ subunits
and bind in a divalent cation dependent fashion to a variety
of heterotypic ligands, including extracellular matrix
molecules and other ceil surface proteins. Individual ~

subunits form heterodimers with different CI. subunits to
generate distinct receptors with unique specificities. To a
lesser extent the reverse is also true, where indi vidual a
subunits associate with multiple ~ subunits. Integrins appear
to be the link between the cytoskeleton and extracellular
matrix proteins, in particular connecting actin associated

surface of the wiug during metamorphosis. PSI is
expressed on the basal surface of the dorsal cells and PS2
is expressed on the ventral cells. Loss of PS integrin
function in the wing results in balloon shaped wings
because of the failure of the two surfaces of the wing
blade to adhere to each other. These and other aspects
of the phenotypes of mutations in the genes encoding the
PS integrins indicate that integrins play an important
role in the adhesion of ditTerent cell layers to each other
and thus an essential role in the morphogenesis of the
organism. The use of extracellular matrix receptors in
this role may aid in keeping the different cell layers
distinct.

Key words: integrins. morphogenesis, Drosophila, extracellular
matrix, cell-cell interaction

proteins found at focal contacts to the matrix. At least two
lines of evidence confirm that integrins play an essential role
in morphogenesis. Antibodies against integrins block gas
trulation and neural crest migration when injected into
amphibian and avian embryos respectively (Bronner-Fraser.
1985; Darribere et al.. 1988) Secondly. as discussed in more
detail beiow, embryos that are mutant for the Drosophila
Position-Specific (PS) integrins have morphogenetic defects
due to the failure of adhesion between different cell layers.

DROSOPHILA POSITION-SPECIFIC INTEGRINS

The Drosophila position-specific (PS) integrins were
initially discovered as cell surface antigens that have a
restricted distribution in the imaginal discs (the sacs of cells
present in the larva that give rise to much of the adult
epidermis; Wilcox et al., 1981; Brower el al., 1984). Their
name refers to the fact that their expression is not determined
by cell type but rather by the position of the ceil within the
imaginal disc. For example in the late third instar imaginal
disc the PSI integrin (al'Sl~l's) is expressed in the cells that
give rise to the dorsal surface of the wing while the PS2
integrin (a.PS2~PS) is expressed in the complementary cells
which make the ventral wing cells. All three PS Integrins
subunits have now been cloned and sequenced (Bogaert et
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Fig. l. Schemal ic diagram of thl,; primal')
....equcncl,; .... of Ihe PS inlcgrin .... drawll 10

....Cilk. Al the top i .... :-hOWll the PS::?:
inlegrin hell..:rodi Iller compll:-ed of UPS::!

and 1)l's. Iklow i' till: PS 1 hCI~rodilllcr

cOl1lpo....ed nf UpSI and PI's. EXlracellular
i~ 10 the left and intracellular to the right.
The ,",e) indiciltc......... Irllclural fl,;atlln.:s.
Reproduced from (Brown. 1991).

al.. 1987: MacKrdl el al.. 1988: Werhli e' 'II.. 1993). They
share many .... truclural rcaturc~ 1ha\ arc cOlllmon 10 irtlcgrins.
They cro.... s 11ll: membrane once and arc predominantly cx\ra
ccJllll~lr with corrc.... pondingly short cytoplasmic taib (.... l:C
Fig. 1). The ~I'S .... ubunit i .... vcry cysteine rich. with all 56 or
its cysteine .... absolutely cOll ....crvcd with those or pI. Ihe rnO:-1
probable orthologuc or Bps since it i .... the vertebrate Pthai
ha.... the highest level 01" sequence simibrity (46th idt:l1lity)
with 131's (YI,,;C ami I-IYI1l..:s. [t)lJ3). The Ct. .... UbUllits bmh have

7 repealS. thc last threc (O:PS1) or four (aI's::!) of which contain
a core with residuc!', that arc thought 10 bind to divalcnt
calion:-. Each or the a :-lIhllnit~ i~ cleaved into two rragment~

that ;lrc linked by di~llifide bonds: a completely extracellu
lar hcavy chain and a transmembranc light chain. So far
thcre arc 110 vcrtebrate orthologucs of thc IJmsoplJila (l

subunits: O.I'~l is approximately equally similar to ex:,. a6 and
(J.7 (300/, identity). and (.(1''\2 i:- approximalely equally :-irnilar
to Cl5. ClH· D:llb and av (300/( idcntity). The Ul'S2 subunit
scqucnce is modulated by developmentally regulatcd altcr
native splicing; olle or the 12 exons. CXOll 8. is a ca~~ctte

cxon. which is rcgul;l1cd 10 add 25 amino aciels 10 Ihe protein
(Brown ct al.. 1<)89). This modulation occurs adjacenlto the
putative ligand binding sitc and so illay altcr the PS2
intcgrin's arfinity or spccificity for its prcsently llncharac
tcrised ligand(s). The ~I'S subunit is .lIso alternatively
spliced. this lime by Ihe alternale choice from two l1lutllaJly
exclusive exons which cncode a pan ion of the protein that
is also adjaccllt [0 the putative ligand binding site (I-Iyncs.
1992). No alternativc splicing or al'Sl ha~ becn observcd
(Werhli el al.. 1991). bUI il ha~ not yCI been explured exhau~

lively.

PS1 AND PS2 ARE EXPRESSED ON
COMPLEMENTARY SIDES OF ADHESIVE
JUNCTIONS BETWEEN DIFFERENT CELL
LAYERS

The PS intcgrin~ havc complex and dynamic patlcrn:- of
cxprcs>ioll (Wilcox c' al.. 1981: Brower c' al.. 1984. 1985:
Bogacrl et al.. 1987: Leplin et .11 .. 1989: ZU:-1llan et al.. IY90:
\Verhli et al .. 1993). At cellular bl"I~lOdenn aI'S I and al'S2

transcripts <lrc first dctected in mUlllally exclusive pattcrns.
The IllRNA for apS2 is expressed in the presumptive
me:-.odenn while Ihal for al'\1 is in the ectoderm and
endoderm. The protein~ arc detectable approxinwlcly I hour
later and arc concenlrated 011 thc basal ~ides or these cell
layer:.. as the mesoderm spreads over the epidermis. At later
embryonic stages a complex pattern cl1lerge~ wilh high
levels of the il1tcgrin~ detected at lllu:-dc allachrl1l':llIs and at
the interface betwecn the vi~ceral mcsoderm <lnd the
endoderm (sec Fig~ 2 :.tnd 3). Thu.' the two integrins arc
found on complementary sidc~ of the ~ite~ or adhc:-.ioll
bClwcen lhe mesodermal layers and others cell layers. This
"rclincmcnt" or the inlcgrin pattern 01" exprcssion as
embryogene~i~ proceeds. for exalllpk as seCll in the
increased levcl or the PS I and PS2 intcgrin~ visible at the
muscle allachlllenl silc~ (Ihe :-Iripc:- of ~l''' exprcs~ion seen
ill the epidermis of the embryos in Fig. 2). may ari~e by at
Icast two mcchanisms. The increase in Lhe levcl or PS I in
the one cell wide row or epidcrmal cells at the segmclll
border. relative to other cclls in the epidermis. must arise
through a relative increase in Ihe cxpre~:-,ioll of PS I in Ihese
cells (see particularly the dorsal view in Fig. 21\). Howcvcr.
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Fig. 2. PS inlcgrin cxpn.::", ... ion in lal~ (,,[age 16) emhryo",. \Vhale
emhryo:'> an.: 'tained with a monoclonal antibody again<;[ 13l's
(CF.6Ci I II. alHl.:rior i", (0 [he k:ft in alllllrcc p~tIld.... lA) Dor... .,1
view :--bowing elevated PS illlcgrill cxprc""iol1 in a Jine. one (1.:11
wide. pCI' ...cgrnclll. Thc...c linc:-. of cdl ... cOfl'c..,pond to the
epidermal cell ... 10 which the do..... al obliquc 1ll11'c!C\ illt<\ch.
(13) Surface lateral vic\\ .... hO\\ ing ell:\ :lIed PS inlcgrin cxprc",:-.ioll
in the epidermal Cl:ll ... ill three ,tripe.., pl:r ..,CgClllCIlI corrc,pol1ding
[0 the altadllllClll ... ilL:'" for 1he longilUdinal ilnd oblique Illu:-,ch.::-..
(C) Optical ",cctiOll of the ..."1I1e emhryo ... howil in 13. Elevated
cxprcs:-.ion i... oh:-.crvcd al (he interface of the "j'cL:ral rnc ...odcrm
and the endoderm. In parlieu!;lr nole the line or protein bClwcen
lhe pharyngeal rnu ... (,.'lc ... ;lntl Ihe ph;lrynx (arrowhe:ld).

the PS2 inlegrin Illay becom~ concel1tral~d at the muscle
altachrncnt:-. by bteral Illobility wilhin Ihe J1lCmhr:lllc of the
IllUltillUc.:lc<l!c muscle:-- to bcc.:olllc "capped" :11 the mllscle
termini.

Due to the fact Ihal intcgrin:-- arc hcterodilllers. the amount
of thc intcgrin on thc cell surface could be regulated by reg
ulating just onc or the twO subunil~. ~ince the .'}urfacc
expres:--ion of an a subunit has been found to require the

expression or a ~. and visa versa (e.g. Chcresh and Spiro.
1987: Leptin et 'II.. 1989). The ~I'S subunit mRNA is
cxpre:-.:-.ed uniformly in the early cmbryo (Zu:-.Illan et aL.
1990). and may conlinue \0 be :-'0. However. the level or Bps
protein ill the latc ~t:lge cmbryo clearly varies rrom cell to
cell. a~ :...howll in Fig:-. 2 and 3. The more complex pi.ltlern
or ~ps integrin protein cxprc:-:--ion observed at lhi:- stage
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Fig. J. Vi ...u:tli ...alion urlhe PS inlegrill'" and Il1l.....Ch: ... in wild-lypt.:
alld 1II."(J,\'plw/'oid lIlut:llH t.:l1lbryo.... Thc t.:ll1bl')'u", an..: :-.laillt.:d wilh a
monoclonal antibody again:-'l Bps (lIRP reaction - brown) and all
anli~crtllll again:-'I 1ll11!-clc Illyo... in (alkaline phosphatase - blue). il

gift from Dan Kidwrl. [n Ihl..: wild-typt.: embryo (A) intcll::.c
inlcgrin :-.Iaining i... oh:-.cr\"cd :It Ihe :-.iIC:-' wherc the lalcral 11l11:-.clcs
:llIadl to Iht.: I..:pickllli .... Inlt.:grin ...I'lining i:-. nol oh",t.:l'vt.:d:l1 Iht.: lip:-.
or Iht.: tranwcr:-.c lllU:-.Ch::... (up :1I1d down) at thi:-. :-.tagt.: although it is
vi:-.ible 1;lIer in crnbryogcnl;~i~ (not ~hown). In the
1II\'ospltemid,\'G-I3 11l111:1111 embryo (B). Pps t.: ... prt.::-. ... ioll is grt.:atly
l"t.:duccd. alld lhe 1ll11 ...ck ... "n:lCllillt.:llI ... have 1'ailt.:d. Anll..:ril)l" i ... 10

lhl..: left alld dnr:-.al at the lOp.

could arisc cither through the direct transcriptional regula
tion or the PI'S subunit I1lRNA. or just by regulating the
cxprcs",ioll or the 0. subunits. assuming that J)p" prolcin i:-.
only :"'t:lblc in the presence or Ihe a :-llbunit~. Consi:-.tCllt with

Ille lalter model. the Ul'S2 gene ha:"':l 30 kb primary transcript
with e~:-.cntial regulatOry sequence:-. within the large il1lron~

(N.H.B .. A. Dokadi:-. and F.c.Kar::HO:-- unpublishcd re:-.ults).
and the aI'S I genc is cvcn larger. while the J)I'<; primary tran
script is only 8.5 kb. To rc:-.olve Ihi~ question. the expression

of the IllRNAs for each of the subunit, will have to be
examincd at lhi:-- I:ltc sta£!,c.

The tb~ue-...pecific COl~lpklllentaryexpreSSil>ll or (;{PSI and
aps::! in the early embryo i:-. not retained in the developing

imaginal discs. Although OOPS::! Illay continuc to be expressed
ill the Illesoderm. in the larva II is also exprcssed in the
epidermal celt:-. that make up the imagilwl disc cpithelia.
along with al'SI. The expression pal tern of the two inlcgrins
arc dynamic but each show restricted expression in specific

areas or a given disc (Wilcox ct a1.. 1981: Brower el al ..
198"+: Browcr CI <II .. 1985). One of the most intcresting
pallcrn", i:-. round in tht.: laiC third in:-.tar wing disc. whcn:~ th~

cells that will give rise to the dorsal and ventral halves or
the wing blade have complementary patterns or PS integrin
cxpression. At tllcwlllorphosis the disc evcrt:-. and the dorsal
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and vClllral :-ourface:, or the wing come into contact. The two
layers or Ihe wing adhere to each other. an; separated by
cxp:H1~ion 01" the wing and thell ;'H.IIIl..:rc Ol1l,:C again. The
inlcgrins 'H"C found ;11 the sites of adhesion bdwccil the two
surfaces (Fri~lroll1 ct al.. 1993) and. a~ disclls~cd below. ;Irc
required 10 hold the two layers logelher. TllLI~ the wing in
the developing adull i~ analogou:- to the embryonic l11u:-.dc
atl;H..:hlllcnl", ill that two di~lilll:l cdl layers ~how comple
mentary cxprcs:-.iun or the two PS intcgrins.

PS INTEGRIN MUTATIONS DISRUPT
MORPHOGENESIS

;\n;lIysi:-. or mutation:- in the cenc:-- cllcodinJ..!, Ihe PS inll.;urin
:-.ubunits has :-.howll Ihal Ihl: il;lcgrin:-. arc rCllllircd al the ",ile:-
when.: the dincrcnt cell layer:- illl:lch 10 each other and
illt~grin expression is high. /\11 tl1r~~ genes arc on Ihe X
chromllsllm~. The Bl's subuilit is cncoded by th~ III.W)S{J{u',.·

aid Illcus (L~plin ~I al.. I<)X9; Buru.:h el a!.. 1<)92). Ihe al'''l
ha!'> nut yct been assigned 10 a complemental ion group and
the al'S2 subunit is encoded by the il1j!wed locu!'> (Brower
and Jaffe. 19K9: Wilcox el ai.. 19K9: and N.H.B. lInplIb
li!'>hcd data). The phenotype or the l1Iya.'·{Jheroid lutll!'> ha!'>
heen eXlell!'>ivcly c!l;lnH.:leri!'>ed by Wright (\Vrighl. 1<)60).
Loss 01" function lJIynsp{wrohl ~tllcles arc embryonic leI hal
dll~ to Ihrc~ major dcfcels. (I) Allhough the muscles initially
all;ll:h to th~ cpidcrmi!'> and cndodenn normally. onl:e lhe
Illusdcs b~gil1 to contract till.; altadllllenb rail. cau!'>in!.!. the
!'>omatic muscle!'> to deladl (sec Fig,!'> 3 ;Ind -l) and thc mid!..!ul
elongation 10 fail. (2) The central nerVOllS sy!'>telll docs ~ot
fully condcn!'>c. (3) The dor!'>a! edges of thc epidermis Illeet
e;lch other llllnnally al dor~al do~ure. hUI ~horlly afterward
the adh~sion althc dorsal midi inc f;Lils causing a dorsal hole
intli~ epiderlllis. 'rhe lirst of these phcllotypes is clearly l:or·
related with thc rclatively high cOl1cel11ration or the PS
integrins atlh~ interface!'> bclwecn the Illuscles and Ihe olhcr
celb laycr~. Thc railure or the adhe~ion betwecn the
dirrercllI cell layer!'> illulIlinates one or Ihe major function!'>
of thc PS inlcgrills inlllorphogellc~is:to keep thc!'>c diffcrent
cell layer!'> attachcd 10 each other to hold togethcr the
orcanism. III l:tlnlr;JSI. the olher dl;lral:leristil:~or the IIIWJS·

pll~'mid phenutypc do nol correlate wilh high levels ur'rJl's:
Ihe levels or prolcin at th~ dors;t1 midlinc :llId within Ihe
nervous system tlrc just deteclable above background. Either
not very mll(.;h PS illtegrin protein i~ required In mcdialc
the~~ events or thesc phcnotypes llIay be ~ct.:ondary Cl)ll~C

qucnccs of the defect ill Ine~Oderlll,11attachment. ull allele!'>
at the i/~llared IOCliS. which encudes the ai'S:! subunit. arc abo
cmbryonic lelhal. and show a sllb~et or thc defects fOllnd in
myo"'1)/lemid 11Illtanl clllbryns (N. II. B. unpublished d;llil).
The tllllscic pl1cnutypcs arc similtlr. although the ckfc(;!s
appear I:ltcr in developmelll. butlhe epidermis is complclely
normal. Thus thc phcnotypes of lIlulants in two dirrerelllioci
that encode PS integrin Mlhunits ;ire ~atisfactorily ~imilar.

alheit distilll:t.
The role of the PS integrill~ in the adutl has been

examined by lnaking mitotic CIOllC!'> hOIllU/.ygous for
embryonic klhal ;dlele~ and by examining viahle mutations
:II Iliese loci (Brower and ./:lITe. IlJX<); Wiko.x el ttl .. IlJR<):

B

Fig.~. ~l11 ...dc dct:lCllIllcnt c:m ...cd h) the :lh",cl1cC or PS illtcgrin....
Thc two elllhryo... :In.: .. Iaincd 10 ..1111\' the 1II11 ..ck pattern. (A) A
wild·type Cl1lhl)O. (H) a 1II.\·{1\IJllf'l"oid\(;·1l clIlhryo lIIutant 1'111' the
I3l's ~L1hllllil. 130lh l:l1lhryo~ contain a chilllacric tral1~g~rJc

clll1~i~tillg urlhe llllJ~(.;k lll)'llsin Ilea"y dlain pnlllloler fuscd to
Ihe {(/('7.. gene II ks~. IYXlJ 11641. :md arc slailled for f~

g;t1aclo:-id:l ..e :lcti, ily 10 vi~uali..c lhc 111ll ..c1c ... )\nleri(lf i... 10 the
Icft ami dor~al al Ihe top.

Zusman et <II.. 1990). Lo~~ or PS intcgrin fUllction ill the
wing l:O.lllSeS the ~eparatioll or the Iwo ~urract.:~ or Ihe wine.
Some viable ,t1lck~ Ilr Ihe ;,(/Imetf <tnd lJIymplll'mid lo~i
produce slllall blist~rs ill Ihc wings. whilc ulher "stronger"
viahlc il/j/aled mUlalions resull ill a 1);111011 shaped wing due
10 tl completc :th...ellce or adhe~i()11 ht.:lweel1 Ihc IWO ...urfaccs
( I. II. B. unpubli!'>ht.:d re~ult!'». Ch)lh.~~ or cells homo/ygous
for myo.,·plteroi(/ lethal mutatiolls. rail In alltlch 10 Ihe
oppo~itc cell layer. gencrating blislcr~ that cxtcnd beyond
Ihe boundaries or the c1011e. A~ might he prcdictcd. c10ncs
tllul;lI11 ror Ihe il~f{med locus only cause blisters wl1cll venlral
cells ,Ire mutant. Dorsal t:e1ls. which dl) notnorlllally cxpr~ss

the PS2 intcgrin ill the latc third instal' disc. call be mutant
without clTcct (Babrilllt and Brower. 1<)93).
A~ in the embryo. in the developmcnt or the adult there

is not a complete currGlation between the expres!'>iun of the
PS illlcgrills and the phenotYI)C!'> re~lIlting from the absence
uf PS intcgrin subunils. However the reverse !'>i\ll:llion is
found ill Ihe adult ~in(;e phetlolype~ (;allnol bL: idelllilied that
correspolld to sOll'1e or thc t.:xpression pallerns. For cxalllple.
in thc cye imagirwl disc. PS I is round ahead or the mor
phogenetic furrow and PS2 i!'> cxpressed behind it. While Ihe
PS integins arc rcquired for Ihe :ldhe~ion or the pigment cells
of the retina to the IXI!'>al fcneqrated memhranc (Zu!'>man et
til.. IlJ90). this requiremcnl doc!'> nul have il !'>imple relation
ship 10 Ille observed paltcrn of expn.~ssioll. Tilc PS intcgrins
are cxprcssed in thc other imaginal discs. and may well be
cxpresscd in other adult lis...ucs. It SCCIIlS likely tllat Ihe



integrins also playa role in the attachment of the adult
muscles but this has not yet been examined.

WHY IS THE ADHESION BETWEEN CELL LAYERS
PERFORMED BY EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX
RECEPTORS?

While at the present time the ligands of the PS integrin are
unknown, several lines of evidence suggest that they may
be extracellular matrix proteins. The majority of vertebrate
integrins bind to extracellular matrix ligands such as
fibronectin, laminin and collagen. Cells that express the PS2
integrin bind and spread out on the vertebrate extracellular
matrix proteins fibronectin and vitronectin (Hirano et aI.,
1991; Bunch et aI., 1992). One of the defects in embryos
mutant for the ~PS subunit is that there is a delay in the
appearance of basement membranes (Wright, 1960). This is
consistent with other experiments which show that the
integrins that bind to extracellular matrix proteins aid in the
organisation of the..lie proteins into the observed fibrillar
meshwork (Akiyama et aI., 1989; Darribere et al., 1990) and
would suggest that the PS integrins have a similar role in
organising the basement membrane by binding to extracel·
lular matrix proteins.

The sites of integrin adhesion, muscle attachment sites
and the sites of adhesion between dorsal and ventral surfaces
of the developing wing, look very similar in electron micro·
scope thin sections (see Brown, 1993). The basal
membranes are highly interdigitated to increase the surface
area of the contact between the cell layers. Multiple electron
dense junctions are observed linking the basal surfaces of
the cells. It seems likely that the PS integrins are in these
electron dense junctions, but it has not yet been shown
directly. A thin layer of electron dense material is visible
between the two membranes which may be composed of
extracellular matrix proteins. However, the distance sepa
rating the two membranes, 300-500A, is close enough to
permit direct contact of the integrins, which extend 200
2tO,\ from the membrane (Nermut et aI., 1988). A very
similar situation is found at the myotendinous junction of
vertebrates, where the muscle membrane interdigitates with
the collagen rich tendon (Tidball et aI., 1986), and integrins
are concentrated at this site (Bozyczko et aI., 1989). Thus
the integrins are recruited to these specialised adhesion sites
between different cell layers that are subject to the strong
forces produced by muscle contraction and by pumping in
of hemolymph (which results in the normal expansion of the
the wing after metamorphosis).

The evidence currently points to the PS integrins being
receptors for extracellular matrix proteins. However, the
analysis of the mutant phenotypes shows that the integrins
are essential for the adhesion of different cell layers to each
other: muscle to epidermis and endoderm and dorsal to
ventral wing blade. So why should the adhesion of these
different cell layers to each other be through the extracellu
tar matrix rather than by direct interaction? One advantage
of adhesion through the matrix is that cells can stick tightly
to each other, while at the same time remaining separated
by the physical barrier that is provided by the crosslinked
meshwork of proteins that compose the matrix. Thus
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different cell layers can adhere to each other without the
danger of intermingling if integrins are used as the adhesion
molecules.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The examination of mutations in the PS integrins has shown
us that integrins playa vital role in the adhesion of the
different parts of the organism to each other. What relation
ship does this type of cell adhesion have with other cell
interactions occurring during development? We can
consider cell adhesion proteins that adhere like cells
together. such as cadherins and the product of the crumbs
gene in Drosophila (Tepass et aI., 1990), to be I° cell
adhesion molecules, while the integrins, whose role is to
adhere different cell layers to each other, would then be 2°
adhesion molecules. From the PS integrin example it
appears that 2° cell adhesion may occur via the extracellu
lar matrix, consistent with the observation that tissues are
surrounded by and kept separate by basement membranes.

There are several outstanding questions to be answered
before we fully understand PS integrin mediated adhesion,
which can be separated into questions about the PS integrin
molecules themselves and questions about components that
mediate the adhesion both inside and outside the cell. One
important point is whether there are other integrin subunits
that form functional heterodimers with any of the three PS
integrin subunits that have been identified so far. The
phenotype of inflated null mutant embryos, which lack the
OPS2 subunit, is clearly milder than that of myospheroid
mutant embryos, which lack the ~ps subunit ( . H. B.
unpublished data). The muscles remain attached longer and
there is no defect in the dorsal epidermis. This observation
rules out a possible model where the PS integrins function
solety by direct binding of PS I to PS2, since in this case one
would expect the phenotypes of myospheroid and inflated to
be identical. Possible explanations include postulating the
existence of other a subunits that can partially complement
the loss of (X.ps2, or residual adhesive activity mediated by
the PS I integrin and other cell surface proteins. Since the
integrins are required for the normal rate of extracellular
matrix assembly in the embryo, the PS I integrin might be
sufficient to assemble the matrix, and other matrix binding
proteins expressed on the surface of the muscle cell might
provide the adhesion that keeps the muscle attached for that
bit longer.

While we can explain the observation that null mutations
in the (X.PS2 subunit have a weaker phenotype than mutations
in the ~ps subunit, jf we have identified all the PS integrin
subunits then we would expect that a double mutant for both
(XPSI and (XPS2 should have an identical phenotype to a ~PS

mutant. Recent experiments have shown that this is not the
case (N.H.B. unpublished results) suggesting either that
there are additional PS integrin (X subunits or the more
unlikely possibility that the ~ subunit can get to the surface
without an associated 0 subunit and is functional as a
monomer or homodimer. Recently a new r3 subunit has been
cloned from Drosophila (Yee and Hynes, 1993), which may
be the first of many additional integrin subunits found in this
organism. With 14 (X subunits and 8 ~ subunits identified in
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vertebrates, there is room for several more, even consider
ing the smaller genome size of Drosophila.

Since we envisage the PS integrins as links between the
extracellular matrix and the cytoskeleton it will be important
to identify the molecules with which the PS integrins
directly interact with. Of the candidate molecules that we
might expect to perform these functions, based on studies in
vertebrates, collagen, Iaminin and ex-actinin have been
cloned from Drosophila. The analysis of mutants for (X

actinin and laminin suggests that they are not essential com
ponents of PS integrin mediated adhesion because they do
not show similar phenotypes (Fyrberg et a1.. 1990; Hench
cliffe et aI., 1993). It will be advantageous to expoit the
genetics of Drosophila to identify these components through
genetic screens for additional loci that have similar pheno
types to the PS integrin mutants or through screens for
enhancers of PS integrin mutant combinations. It will be
interesting to see if the extracellular ligands and cytoplas
mic proteins that link the PS integrins to the cytoskeleton
are the same in all cells and throughout the life cycle or
whether there are specific forms of these proteins.

One final important point to consider is how well the most
dramatic aspects of the phentoypes of integrin mutations
reflect the function of integrins. It is clear that the muscle
attachments, for example, have a specialised structure
composed of interdigitating membranes and adhesive
junctions that keep the different cell layers attached to each
other tightly enough to withstand the strong forces of muscle
contraction. The PS integrins clearly play an important role
in forming this structure and are likely to be a major struc
tural component of it. The detachment of the muscles in
myospheroid mutant embryos is a very dramatic aspect of
the phenotype, and we have extrapolated from this observa
tion to a general role for integrins in adhesion between cell
layers. This generalisation is supported by the similar failure
of the attachment of the visceral muscles to the midgut, the
two layers of the wing blade to each other and the pigment
cells to the fenestrated membrane in the eye. However. more
subtle defects in the differentiation of cells or in cell shape
or behaviour may have been missed. While the phenotype
of embryos lacking zygotic PS integrin function has been
examined reasonably thoroughly, the phenotype of embryos
that lack both maternal and zygotic components has only
been examined by looking at the late embryonic cuticle,
which shows that there is a much more severe phenotype.
This phenotype, where germ band shortening does not occur
normally, suggests that the PS Integrins may also be
involved in cell migration and the cell shape changes that
accompany the shortening of the germ band. The relatively
small amount of the J}ps subunit that is deposited in the egg
as mRNA and protein must be sufficient to perform these
tasks. With the new methods for generating germ line clones
more efficiently it should be possible to perform a more
thorough analysis of cellular behaviour and differentiation
in embryos that completely lack the PS integrins. Further
analysis of the PS integin mutations and the phenotypes of
other components in integrin mediated events will hopefully
clarify whether the integrins play an important role in the
fate of cells in addition to their role in holding the organism
together.
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